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WILL MAKE TUB FIGHT.
A LIVELY TIME AT ALBANY THIS

WEEK.

Conkling Definitely Determined to Be-

come a Candidate forRe-Election to the

V. S. Senate— He and Piatt to Sink or

Swim Together— Gov. Cornell inHearty

Sympathy with the Determination

Notes of the Coming Struggle.

New Yoke, May 22."— Times bays the
question of the intentions of ex-senators Conk-
lingand Piatt, in regard to endeavoring to
induce the legislature to return them to their
seats in the United States Senate, which they

voluntarily relinquished a week ago to-day,
is definitely decided. The two gentlemen be-
gan an active campaign in Albany to-
day for -the offlce and vindication.
Conkling was consulting with friends infor-
mally until avery late hour yesterday after-
noon. Itwas welltowards sunrise when the
distinguished ex-Senator sought repose, and
when he did so his plans for the campaign on

which he is about to enter in behalf of him-
self and Piatt were thoroughly matured.

At10 o'clock yesterday morning Conkling
and Piatt entered a carriage and were driven to
the residence of Vice President Arthur. Here
they weremet by the Vice President, Assem-
blyman Carpenter, Speaker Thorp, of the *as-
sembly, Police Commissioner French, Charles
Dennison, ArthurB. Johnson, of Utica, F.|
Smyth, of Albany, ex-United States Marshal
Louis F. Payne of New York, and Columbia
counties, and Senator J. P. Jones, of Nevada,
and the anxiouslyexpected conference was held.
This conference was suggested and arranged
by the governor. He promised to be present
himself and personally, urge Conkling to
again become a candidate, and he was expected
on the 11 o'clock 'train from Albany,
but he failed to appear
and the conference proceeded without him.
One gentleman present, however, assured the
Times reporter that Gov. Cornell was heart-
ilyin favor of the proceedings, and they were
taken with the fullknowledge that he wonld
endorse them in every particular.

Conkling announced that personally he pre-
ferred to retire to private life to again
entering upon the duties of
Senator. He had served his State in
the Senate to the best of his ability for many
years, and he was ready now to step down and
allow some other man to take his place, but
notwithstanding his personal feelings in the
matter, he felt itdue his friends to take their
advice on a question of so great
importance, and he was ready to
sacrifice his personal feelings to their de-
mands. He wanted it distinctly understood,
however, that in case of his again becoming a
candidate for the Senate Mr. Piatt must be
united withhim. He wouldnot be aparty toauy
arrangement by which he should be returned
to the Senate and Piatt be sacrificed. The
cause of the younger man was his own and
(he two must stand or fall together. Ec would
countenance no combination which should
send to Washington as his colleague any other
man than the man who acted withhim inde-
manding the State should be respected by the
President.

Inthe discussion which followedItwasheld
that to allow another at this juncture to step
into Conkling's place would be to endanger
the safety of the Republican party inthis State,
and that would endanger its safety
throughout the land. The question
of the differences which had arisen between
the administration and Conkling was com-
mented on a* great length. It was argued it
was the President who grabbed at the patron-
age in the case of the collectorship of this
port. He removed Collector Merritt against
the protest of 7,000 merchants of the city,
and for no other reason than to reward a
political friend, and it is because Conkling
objected to this act and advised the President
against it, he was trying the steal patronage.
The drift of the argument brought the ex-
Senator to the front for a moment. Pointing
to the hat of one of the gentlemen lying
on the tabic, he said, "suppose a man should
come in here and attempt to take the hat, and
one of you gentlemen should say don't do
that, the hat is not yours, and a squabble
should arise, and then suppose the
man who was trying to take
it should accuse the man who
was endeavoring to prevent him of being the
thief and assert he was the man who was do-
ing it. That is a parallel case to this of the
trouble with the President. Ihave not tried
to steal the colllectorshlp. Ihave tried my
kees it in the hands of the man who
lias"aright to ituntil his term expires, but I
am the man accused of being the thief. lam
accused of grabbing for patronage. Ihave
simply tried to prevent others from succeed-
ing In the grab.
Itwas the opiuion of Vice President Ar-

thur and other gentlemen present, that both
Conkling and Piatt should go to Albany at
once and personally- engage in the
contest before the ,legislature, j This
scheme was somewhat distasteful
to Mr. Conkling. He said, of course Iam in
the hands of my friends now, and Ifeelboun d
to defer to their wishes, but Idon't like the
idea of going to Albany on this mission.
However, itshall be as youplease.

Avery carefull canvass of the members of
both houses of the legislature was made dur-
ing the conference, and the result the gentle-
men came to was a. unanimous conclusion
that both Conkling and Piatt could
be elected. Piatt announced he had received
letters from a great number of members
pledging their votes to him, and Conkling has
received assurances from many more, some of
whom are claimed to be pledged against him
by the half-breeds. It was argued that
the administration Republicans cannot
afford tobolt a caucus and the election will
undoubtedly be turned in the caucus.

The conference ended about (5 o'clock, and
Conkling and Piatt went directly .7 to
the Fifth avenue hotel. Vice President
Arthur and John F. Smyth
went to dinner at the St. James as guests oi
Senator John P. Jones and Speaker Sharp.
Assemblyman Carpenter and Marshal Payne
started for Albany to begin the campaign "for
the re-election of ex-Senators Conkling and
Piatt.

NOT SO ROSY.
New York, May 22.—The Tribune says

Senator Conkling, in answer to inquiries of
friends, said he was in the bands ofhis friends,
and would do what they thought best. He
did not think this

-
State approves

the course of men who proved traitors to
Gen. Grant at Chicago, and the State would
show that its Senators did right in protesting
against rewarding them. Notwithstanding
the confident talk of the Conkling men last
night, they were all willing to admit that
a hard fight would have to be made at Albany
by the extraordinary precautions they have
taken to prevent disclosure of the plans. They
admitted that any vindication that Conkling
should receive would not be of
much benefit to him. Previous talk
of Conkling resigning to practice law was
never so much as referred to. The $50,003
offers were not mentioned. Itwas not a ques
tion any longer as to the candidacy ofthe Sen-
ators, but could they be elected?

Anumber of administration representatives
were about the Fifth , avenue hotel
last evening, but they were not
in the

'
least cast down by

the commencement of ihe candidacy of the
ex-Senators the antis claim 52 Republicans in
the legislature are pledged against the ex-
Senators. • 7>7.\/:7 i
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STAND BY THE ADMINISTRATION..

Cornell, N. V., May 22.—AtaRepublican
meeting las: night resolutions were adopted
endorsing the course of President Garfield in
relation to the nomination of Senator Robert-
sou for collector ofNew York. .

Sec Knvanagh's sales' in want column.

WASHINGTON........ . .- .. \u25a0. \u25a0 li''-.','•\u25a0'\u25a0'
Specimen Transactions o£ Brady in .theSpecimen Transactions of Brady in the

Star Route Swindles—Nominations Which
Failed for Want of Action—Miscellane-
ous.

Specimen Brady Bricks.
New Yobk, May 22.—The Washington cor-

respondent of the New York Times continues
exposures of star route services as conducted
by the late Assistant Postmaster .General
Brady. Route No. 38,166, from Georgetown
to Kokomo, • Cal., a distance of forty-four
miles, service seven times per week, from May
to November, was awarded to Jas. Stephenson
of Omaha for $1,010. Stephenson offered to
continue the service during the winter months,
but was not allowed the opportunity to do so.
Members of the route were charged, and with-
out notice to Stephenson the service was arbi-
trarily given to James B. Colegrove for $14,-
-

.-.\u25a0•;- \u25a0•' -7
The route from Ozark to Eureka Springs,

Ark.,eighty miles, six times per week, was
let to John Cross, a friend of Senator Dorsey,
without competition, for $14,400 per year.
The route was subsequently let by contract to
J. N. Miller,of Bpringfleld, Mo.,for $4,800,
Cross making a bidof$4,910.

Anumber of similar instances is given by
the Times correspondent..

Nominations Which Vailed for Want of
,Action.

Washington, May 22.—'The following are...WA6HIIIGTON» May 22.—.The following are
the more important of the nominations re-
ceived by the Senate at the last session, left
without action, and, therefore, expired at the
final adjournment:
I*Collector of customs, Thos. M. Broad-
water, Vicksburg, Miss.; E. J. Costello,
Natchez, Miss.; surveyor of customs, Lucius
P. Thompson, Philadelphia; United Btates at-
torney, Geo. M.Deustin, Northern district of
Alabama; surveyor general, Orlando H.Brews-
ter, for Louisiana.

Receiver ofpublic money— M.Fernald,
Detroit, Mich.; Jas. M.Wilkinson, Marquette,
Mich.

Supervising inspector ofsteam vessels, Geo.
H. Starbuck, Second district; Thos. W. Van
Valkenburg, Ninthdistrict.

Postmasters, J. C. Mottes, Bethlehem, Pa.;
Juds*n Spofford, Huntington, W, Va.; E. B.
Harrison, Fayetteville, Ark.; Wm. Rule,
Knoxville,Term.; T. R. Morgan, Pulaski,
Term.; T. H. Priuce, Gallatin, Term.; Mrs.
Julia P. Walford, Jackson, Term.; T. M.
Hobbs, En-OS, Term.; W. A. Elliot, Clarks-
villc, Texas; J. B. Williamson, Marshall,
Texas.

OLD WORLD NEWS;

GREAT BRITAIN.

STARVING OUT.
Dublin, May 22.—The castle on the estate

at New Pallis in which tenants took refuge
to escape the service of write, has been
surrounded by police and soldiers in order to
starve out the garrison.

priest arrested.
London, May22.—Priest Sheehy, arrested

at mattock under the coercion act, has
been aprominent member of the land league
since Its formation, and was one of its origin-
al organizers.

~
a

RUSSIA.

SEDUCTION OF RENTS..
St. Petersburg, May Prospects for

diminution of the peasant rents in thirteen
northern governments and for compulsory
purchase of lands not yet ceded them, in
accordance with the intentions of the emanci-
pation act of 1861, have now

'
been finally

sanctioned by the council of the empire and
only await the czar's signature.

ALGERIA.

REPULSED.

Paris, May 22. An official report of the
lighting.between the French troops under Col.
Innocent! and a body of insurgents under the
chief of Bouraniena says, when in the neigh-
borhood of Chellala Aron Col. Innocenti's
column encountered a strong force whose foot
soldiers advanced boldly to within a hundred
yards, but sustaining considerable loss fled.
The enemy's horsemen then attacked Gen.
Goumcz's native auxiliaries, who retreated,
causing iisorder in the French infantry. Fi-
nally the enemy were repulsed with the loss of
300 men. French loss, 37 killed and 46
wounded.

FRANCE.

REVOLUTIONISTS.
Paris, May 22.

—
Ata private meeting by the

irreconcilables to protest against the sentence
of Hessey Helfmann, after a number of in-
flammatory speeches a resolution was passed
censuring the acts of Russia, blaming France
forcrushing the right of asylum and hoping
the revolutionists of Russia would triumph.

RUSSIA.

PROTECTION OF JEWS.
St. Petersburg, May 22.—The governor

general ofCharkoff has issued aproclamation
forbidding the persecution of Jews, and stat-
ing the Jews, equally with all faithful sub-
jects of the czar, are under the protection of
the laws. Their persons and property must,
therefore, be equally respected. The procla-
mation says: Itherefore"summon all well dis-
posed persons, to help by all means in their
power, to tranquilize the public mind, and if
the Jews are further attacked, Ishall pro-
ceed withthe greatest severity against the
rioters. Ishall not hesitate to use armed
force, or to place the • country under martial
law, if necessary. :; *

Reports of anti-Jewish riot at Moscow de-
nied. One hundred peasants on prince
GortschakoflPs estate, near Kieff, have been
arrested for creating disturbances.

TUNIS.

London, May 22.—The French forces in
Tunis number 3,700 men. Much discontent
prevails at the dismissal

'
of officials at the in-

stitution of Roustan," the .French minister,
who is carrying everything withhim.

'
The

ministers had decided to depose the bey of
Tunis, but learning the French had undertaken
to protect him they abandoned the intention.

GENERAL FOREIGN

Paris, May 22.—Prosper Dewegien DeHav-
ronne, author and member of the French
academy, is dead. \u25a0

' _
London, May 22.—A Durban dispatch says

the Kaffirs in a fight with the Boers had sev-
enty men killed. ;lr*V; 7^7

Affection of the liver,bilious disorders, sick
headache, etc., are thoroughly cured by Dr.
Jayne's Sanative Pills. Acting as a general
laxative, they remove all irritating ana fecal
matter from the bowels, gradually change the
vitiated secretions of the tongue and liver,
and restore these organs to a healthy condi-
tion.

"Women Never Think."•*Women Never Think."
If the crabbed old bachelor who utter-

ed this sentiment could but witness the
intense thought, deep study and thorough
investigation of women ;in7determining
the best medicines to keep their families
well,and:would*

note theirsagacity?, and
wisdom in selecting Hop Bitters as the
best, and

'
demonstrating jit by keeping

their families in perpetual health, at a
mere nominal expense, he wouldbe forced
to acknowledge that such sentiments are
baseless and Picayune.

. CITYGLOBULES.

Work on the Western avenue cistern is pro-*
gressing rapidly.

( -77 y- \u25a0

A bright looking boy was arrested about 9
o'clock last night, charged withinsulting two
ladies on their 7 way*from church. 7" The lad,"
who is an industrious boy, claims that he was
sitting on -7 the

-
bide walk eating a cocoanut,

when a passer-by kicked him, which gave rise
to some thoughtless expressions.
:Sheriff Haggarty of Fargo passed through
St. Paul yesterday, having incharge a prison.
er who is wanted for manufacturing whisky
in the Black Hillswithouta permit. The man
had Just served a two years' sentence on a sim-
ilar charge, and he was arrested last week at
Detroit, Mich., just as he was leaving the pen-
tentiarj*. .

The silver wedding of Adam Finck and his
estimable wife, was celebrated last evening
at their residence on PleasanJ ;avenue. The
occasion was chosen for many testimonals of
the esteem inwhich the couple is held by our
citizens generally. ;?There was a large gather-
ing; allof whom testified their approbation of
the qualities of their host and hostess ina
substantial manner.

The suburbs surrounding St. Paul never ap-
peared to better advantage than on yesterday.
The perfect sunshine, pure air7 and delightful
contrasts ofnature made a day most rare and
beautiful. The lakeside resorts were wellpat-
ronized, and the liveries did a driving busi-
ness. A large number of citizens were at-
tracted to Union park, and this

'charming
pleasure resort is atpresent clothed innature's
choicest finery. .„,. T-7[

Between 2 and 3 o'clock yesterday morning
a young man, intelligent looking and well
dressed, rushed up Third street, and yelled as
if possessed byahost of devils. Officer Cook
took him in charge, and it was withgreat
difficultythat he was lodged in the station.
He thought he was bleeding to death, and
shouted for some one to tie the artery. The
unfortunate man gave the name of Louis
Carter, and he was laboring withthe jim-jams.

Yesterday morning Drs. Davenport and
Wheaton called at the morgue and inspected

the remains of George Fletcher with the view
of holding an autopsy. The remains were in
such a horrible state of decomposition, par-
ticularly the head, that they saw before them
a task of the most appalling nature. As a
cursory examination was out of the question,
and as a post mortem could not be held with-
out great expense to the county, they conclud-
ed to let the matter gountil to-day. The in-
quest willbe resumed this morning.

Aparty of Scandinavians hired the Athe-
neaum on Saturday evening for a dance. They
also employed [the Great Western band to
furnish the music for the occasion. Having
neglected to pay the band at about 11 o'clock
in the evening the members struck, and were
incontinently hustled out of the hall. There
were some disorderly scenes, and a 'few
fences in the neighborhood were damaged by
the mob, butno particular harm was done, as
the prompt arrival of Sargeant Morgan and
Officer Moriarity• curbed the cxhuberance of
the spirits of those inclined to be disorderly.

Inyesterday's Globe an account was given
of the unexpected return of ex-Officer Water-
house from the insane asylum at St. Peter,
together withhis threatening attitude towards
his wife. Itwas at first supposed that he had
escaped, but yesterday he was searched and a
written release was found inhis pocket. A
few days ago Mrs. Waterhouse received a let-
ter from him, in which he threatened to de-
stroy her life. Yesterday he was quiet, stating
that itwould cost the county a thousand dol-
laas for each moment of his imprisonment.
In the light of present information, his pre-
mature release looks likean outrage.

About 1o'clock yesterday morning Officer
Lowell was approached by the keeper of a
boarding house on Fourth street, near Wash-
ington, who stated that a colored roomer had
brought a white woman to the house who
was badly under the influence of liquor.
The officer visited the. place and the colored
Lothario "and his mistress were put under
arrest. They workat a hotel and it is said
that the man gave her the whisky with sinis-
ter designs. hey gave the names ofG. John-
son and Maud Anderson, which arc both
fictitous. They were released on $20 bail.

The Revised Testament.
New York,May 22.— Anumber of Brook-

lyn clergymen to-day used the revised testa-
ment.

The Simpson M. E. church, Brooklyn, rais-
ed $10,0C0 to-day towards extinguishing a
debt of $40,000.

Chicago, May 22.— entire revised New
Testament was published here in the Times
and Tribune to-day, and to-night Henry Ward
Beecher inan Interview said that, as far as he
had read, he was highly pleased with the work
of the revision; that he agreed substantially
withthe changes made, in fact had for many
years been using many of these changes inhis
pulpit. He disapproved, however, of the
substitution of the word "servant" for
•'slave," used in King James' version, in the
translation of the word Doailos. He was not
of those absolutists who believed that slavery
was not recognized in the. Scriptures. He
thinks the revision will be very generally
accepted.

Philadelphia, May 22.—1n mo3t of the
Protestant churches to-day, the clergymen re-
ferred to the revised New Testament. jTheir
views Inmost cases are strongly in favor of it,
as a valuable work, which would throw light
upon many doubtful matters. In one or two
instances, the work was condemned.

APretended Detective inTrouble.
Boston, May 22.—James H. Henry, rep-

resenting himself to be a detective id the
employ of horse railroads in the West, was
arrested on the charge of stealing a bell
punch. Henry says he offered a considerable j
amount of money for one in order to]prove |
its use was an infringement on the patent
right of Western horse railroads. He readily
furnished the needful bail.

The Weather To-Day.

Washington, May22, 1a. m.—For 7upper
Mississippi and lower Missouri valleys, light
rains and partly cloudy weather, winds gener-
ally from the east and south, with slight rise
in temperature and stationary or slowly falling
barometer.

Challenged for Another Race.

Denver, Col., May 22.—Miss Curtiss has
challenged Miss Pinneo to a ten, fifteen or
twenty mile race, for $1,000 to $5,000 a side,
the time and place to be decided by the chal-
lenger. . •

ALLABOUND THEGLOBE.
•One man and three boys were pilloried and

publicly whipped at New Castle, Del., Satur-
day. .'.--'. .7 \u25a0

The Texas harvest has commenced, and the
crop is reported better than for twelve years
past. •*

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'
Mrs. Amelia, mother of De Young, editor

of the Chronicle, San Francisco, died in that
city,Thursday, aged 72.

*. Hamilton,*Meyers arid Brown, the outlaws
whoshot Sheriff Davis at Poplar Bluffs, Mo.,
Friday, were overtaken Saturday by the pur-
suing party, and refusing to surrender Ham-
ilton was.shot dead, and Brown . mortally
wounded.* ... \u25a0'\u25a0 -7$
? jRiley Gale, E. E. Sparks and B. J. 1Brown,'
justices ofthe county court :of Scotland Co.,
Mo., were on Saturday, at St. Louis, sentenced
by Judge Treat, of the U. S. district court,l,to
three months in jailfor contempt in refusing
to obey a judgment of-the 7court, .requiring
the delivery of•certain 7bonds

-
voted by the

county in aid ofa railroad, i ;\u25a0-.

P. T/Eavanagh willsell 8 beautiful lots on
St. Anthony hillnext Saturday, 2 p. m.y7 :;.:.

AMONG IE HORSES.
[This column willappear inthe Globs every Mon-[This column willappear inthe Globs every Mon-

day
'
morning. Pertinent correspondence

'
will be

thank fullyreceived, and
"
should be addressed to 3.

D." Wood, Globe office.] 7 7 ,-V • \u25a0\u25a07-77.
%- i .' \u25a0 \u25a0

Foals at Barden-Barden— Trotting Meet-Foals at Barden-Barden— Trotting Meet-
ingat Preston— Match Trot at Minneapo-

lis—Horses at Hastings— Dangerous Sick-
ness of Hambrino Belle— State; Fair
Stake Miscellaneous Notes.

Hambrino Belle.
Readers of the Globe who have become in-

terested in Mr. N. W. Kittson's, extensive
stock purchases, through the carefully pre-
pared and detailed reports it has given of his
operationsjwill regret to learn that Hambrino
Belle, one of his most valuable purchases, is
dangerously ill.Hambrino Belle is one of Mr.
Kittson's recent Kentucky purchases, he jpay-
ing 86,000 for her. .She is *7,: years old, sired
byHambrino, he by Edward Everett, out of
Sallle Neale, and has a record of 2:25)^, made
last year,and has shown a mile better than
2:20. She took a 7 cold on "her trip
here, which has finally developed into
an aggravated case of pneumonia, one lung
being so badly congested .as tobe useless.
Yesterday Dr.Berkman ,who is treating

'
the

mare, called in Dr.Hagan for .consultation,
and heroic treatment was decided upon, and
all that skill and care can •do for her relief
willbe done.

The State Fair Stake Races.
'\u25a0 Our notice last week of the stake races to be

given at the State fair this fall,and also of
foals of 1879 and 1880, to be trotted in 1882
and 1883, was a littleblind, owing to the fact
the 'secretary in sending \in his notice had
failed to

* designate the amount of the stake.
Mr. Judson since informed us that the
stake would be $25, which would make' the
terms of entrance to any of
the stake events as . follows:
"$25 entrance, the society to add $100; first
payment $10, to be made August 15, 1881, the
balance, $15, the night before the race, on or
before 9p. m. The stake willba divided into
four moneys in the ratio given last week. The
same rule as to amount of stike, etc., applies
to ail the stake* events mentioned last week,
so that parties desiring to make nominations,
can easily - figure out the payments to be
made."

The First Foal at Kittsondale.
On the morning ofMay 5, at Commodore

Kittson's farm near St. Paul, Minn., the trot-
ting bred mare Emily R,byPeacemaker, drop-
ped a fine colt to Marcus, (son of Rollo, by
Alexander's Norman.) He is described a3 a
large black colt,no marks, finely built, and
with plenty ofsubstance. The Globe sug-
gests that on account of his fine breeding.etc,
the colt should be named Edmund Rice, after
the newly elected mayor of St. Paul. Pshaw!
Let him bear the name of his enterprising
owner, Commodore Elttson.— Turf,Field and
Farm.

Pshaw! The colt has not been foaled at
Kittsondale that should bear the name ofits
enterpjising owner. 7 The Commodore has
just purchased for $10,000, the stallion Yon
Armm,from his fine breeding,magnificent pro-
portions, beautiful color, good disposition
and great speed, claimed by many to be the
best trotting stallion of his age, in America.
Yon Amim, isat the head of the Eittsondale
stud, where he is|serving some of the best
bred trotting mares inthe country. The first
colt foal of his get at Eittsondale, will
be worthy to be dubbed Commodore
Kittson. The colt dropped by Emily R., to
Marcus, for which the Globe suggested the
name Edmund- Rice, "is a most promising
youngster, but his only connection with the
Kittsondale breeding farm is in the fact that
he was foaled on the place. The farm breed-
ing commences withthe get of Yon Arnira,
and until a colt is dropped to him it.wouldbe
premature to

-
give the name "Commodore

Kittson," now becoming a household word
among the breeders and horsemen of the coun-
try through his liberal purchases and good
judgment shown, to 'any other animal. It
might also be stated that Edmund Rice is a
right royal gentleman, a bosom friend of Com-
modore Kittson for a period of years covering
an ordinary life time, and that the fact of his
election to the mayoralty of the city and the
foal of the colt occurring the same day, led
the Globe to propose the name, a suggestion
Mr.Kittson has since ratified withthanks. *

Foals at Barden-Barden.
From Mr. R. Barden, just returned from a

visitto his celebrated breeding farm, Barden-
Barden, Cottonwood county, we learn that he
has five foals dropped to his trotting sire,
Western Chief, four colts and one filly,as fol-•

lows:
Bay filly,three white feet and star, out of Bay

Nellie, by Goldsmith's Abdallah, dam by Rich-
ard's Bellfounder, second dam by Vermont
Boy,son of Hill's Black Hawk.

'

Bay colt, one white foot and star, out of
Zip, by Swigert, dam Merry Bird by Mickey
Free; second dam Idycera by Sovereign; third
dam 6ister to Pryor, by Glencoe; fourth dam
sister to Medoc, by American Eclipse.

Bay colt, one white foot and star, out of Fa-
vorite, by Swigert; first dam Lady Lambert,
by Mambrino Medley; second dam Topsey, by
Alexander's Abdallah; third dam Favorite, by
Mambrino Chief.'

Bay colt,;one white foot and star, out of
Lottie 8., by Swigert; first dam by Richard's
Bellfounder; second dam by Hungerford's
Blucher. -.-'•.-

Bay colt, one white foot and star, out of a
mare by Swigert, owned byMr. VanDuzen, of
Rochester, Olmsted county.

Mr.Barden says all the foals are veryprom-
ising, good size, fine bright color, and showy,
especially the filly,which he thinks the hand-
somest foal ever dropped .at Barden-Barden.
Air.his stock, Mr. Barden says, both horses
and cattle, are looking and doing extremely
well this spring, a fact that the Globe is
pleased to record. -

Match Trot at Minneapolis.

Incompany with several St. Paul gentlemen
we "visited Minneapolis Saturday in\the ex-
pectation of witnessing the opening trotting
matinee of the season under the auspices of
the Minneapolis Driving Park association, of
.which F. C. Pillsbury is^resideut and;'S. B.
Lovejoy secretary. The announcement in St.
Paul of a matinee was premature and unau-
thorized, growing out in some way of the fact
that amatch for $200 a side had been arranged
between Starlight, owned 7by :Mr. Henry
Seeley, and the mare Brown Linda, owned by
Mr.Sullivan.-. Unfortunately the mare came
upon the track very lame, so that she was
easily distanced by Starlight in the first heat
in2:50£. It is surmised another match will
be made between the two horses. 7^7

The time for the opening matinee of the sea-
son under the auspices of ,the association has
not|yet been definitely decided, but;will be
announced soon. The trackhas been thorough-
lyharrowed, and nowneeds a good soaking rain
to settle itand put itinbetter shape than ever.
before. The Globe will.endeavor to!keep
its readers posted jupon events to be given by
tne association. r .

'
Horses at Hastings. 't^^S

To the Editor of the.Globe. ... '7 . -
..Your horse items are very Interesting^ and I
trust that all interested in tbe horse and other
good stock willhelp you to give a full page

Ievery Monday morning instead 7of two
columns. 7 ;.77* V ,-.-',

;77: Having a little leisure, \u25a0'. while.in Hastings, \u25a0.

Iwent ';up to their 7 fine driving park and
grounds \u25a0 to

-
see- our "mutual ffriend Geo. P.

Smith,' formerly of Lake City, who has charge
of the grounds and track, and Iam pleased to

"say.that Mr. Smith ;has a nice string of trot-
ters,' and ifbe does not bring;some of *thenar

to the 'front it willnot be •his fault, and as
some of your numerous readers may want to
know the whereabouts of some of the horses
formerly mentioned in" the

-Globe, but \u25a0 now
placed inMr.Smith's charge, Iwillmention a
few. First, willcommence with Almont Boy,
by Almont, dam equally as well bred, stands
at the head of the stable, and is receiving only
moderate work while doing stud duty,. but
willbe put in training after July. He is a big
horse for an Almont, a good looker,'and is
quite speedy and a stayer..•*:Y

The next pet of the stable • is owned by B.•
Beaupre, the popular wholesale grocery man
of your city. This colt is only four years
old and has remarkable speed. .' He has .been
christened Frank :lBeaupre, and *stands

'
15.2

hands; was purchased of \u25a0 Isaac Staples, .of
Stillwater, and isjby Guide, and he by Swlgert,
Richard Richard's stallion; the sire '. of many
good ones. The dam of \u25a0'. Frank Beaupre is
Mollie McGuire, by the Mayhallhorse. Frank
B.is a natural pacer, and after a littlehandling
paces her quarters in:30 and :38 and under the
careful tutilage of Mr.Smith is liable to go
to the front. Mr.Beaupre was so wellpleased
withFrank that he purchased through Mr.
Smith a mate tohim, one year younger, a 8
year old called Sam, a fineIchestnut, stands
15.2,* sired by Pacing Abdallah. He by
Alexander's Abdallah, dam by Miller's Joe
Downing,and he by Alexander's EdwinForrest,
grand dam by old Wagner, etc., etc. This
colt is now being broken and is also a natural
pacer. He is fine style and .gets up in fine
shape,and ifH.T. H.s measurements amount
to anything he willbe a fast one. Itrust he
may be, forIknow of no one that can enjoy
a good pole team better than Mr. Beaupre.

Mr.Beaupre has also placed his trotting
mare, Lady Logan," record of'2:29, in Mr.
Smith's hands, and she is now being worked
a little. /. '<\u25a0'-.

J. C. Meloy,one of the directors of the
association, has placed his grey mare, "Sadie
Bell,"withMr.Smith to be driven a little.
This mare was sired by Star Chief, the sire of
Col. Broadhead's Honest Minnie. The
dam of Sadie isEagle Mambrino and he by
Mambrino Chief. This is as good a mare for
her age as ever looked through a bridle, and
is a nice pleasant driver. As she is but 4
years old she willnot be worked very much- as
Mr.Meloy is inno haste to have her deval-
oped. YYY7\\7;

D. H. Hersey, of Stillwater, has placed
Sam H., his.. grey gelding, in Mr. Smith's
hands. This gelding.as a 4 year old, troted in
2:40 and is liable to lower his record
a good many seconds, as he is looking unusu-
ally fine. He was sired by Guide, the sire of
Frank Beaupre, dam Lady Sutton, by. Ned Sut-
ton. '

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-. •'-.\u25a0\u25a0 > \u25a0'\u25a0• -\u25a0 . .-'
E. S. Hersey, also of Stillwater, "- also has

two colts intraining here, and Mr. Smith is
very well pleased with them. One is a bay
gelding, 16.1 hands, 4 years |old, sired by
Tramp, and he by Gage's Logan, etc. The dam
is also finely bred. .This colt is a very stylish
fellow, and what some would call a nobby
carriage horse, and as he can show a :50 clipis
liable to be a good one. The other colt owned
by Mr.Hersey is 3 years old, a full brother to
the 4 year old, stands now 15.2)_, and shows a
good clip for a colt just broken.

The next ones Ijotted down on my memo-
randum belong to Geo. P. Smith, and are four
in number. Commencing with the bay geld-
ingDyer, 12 years of age, standing 15.2 hands,
sired by Ethan Allen; can show a fast clipand
is in fine shape, and ifaperson sits behind him
a fewminutes he will thinkhe isbehind a trot-
ter. -7^i777,:,7- \u25a0

' ' '\u25a0

The next is the g.g. Ned H.by Baker's Fear-
naught, he by oldFearnaught, dam by Orr's
Flying Cloud of. Ohio, etc.,etc. This colt is
being broken, and shows up well.

'
i

The next one we inspected was the bay mare
Albcrtl,8 years old, standing 15.2 hands, sired
by Denmark, etc., etc, and her
dam by Alexander's Norman. This mare
is In foal to Almont.- She' was bred inKen-
tucky by T. C. Jefferson, and although never
trottingin a race until last winter on the ice,
which she won handily, she has shown a very
speedy mile. \u25a0.:\u25a0-; •" : . ;

'
7

JgMollie McGuire , standing 15.2, five years
old, sired by Sterling, he by Volunteer, first
dam •by •General Taylor, second

-
dam by

TomHall,a pacer, thirddam a thoroughbred.
This mare was also bred in Kentucky and is in
foal to Almont. She shows a fast gait, * and
willnot be bred again, but handled for speed.

J. Rhodes, of McCormick reaper fame, has
placed bis late purchase in Mr.Smith's string.
Ab. m. 7 years old standing 15.2, sired by Mil-
waukee, he by the Hero of Chester, dam by
Magna Charta, etc., ect. This mare has nev-
er been trained but is a good' smart one. :•\u25a0

J. Smith has also placed his mare, Pet, and
black gelding in Mr.Smith's hands,andthe boys
must look out, as they are good ones, and on
such a track as this with Smith behind them
they willbe sure, barring accidents, to im-
prove.

Here let me say a word for this track and
grounds, which are located on the edge of the
city, beautifully laid out, the track the •best
half mile track in the State, grounds and track
finely fenced, stables all new, and "A 1"
grounds laid out beautifully. Trees line the
ayenues, and the park seeded down. With such
a board ;of energetic managers as they
have, consisting -ofA.L. Rich, president;
Geo. Bartaras, vice-president, E. H. Whitford,
secretary; Dennis, Follett, treasurer; Executive
board, L. S. Follett, J. CMelov, John Rhodes,
J. E.Finch, John Webber, N.F. W. Kranz, *j
Mr.Hoffman and J- F.Norrish. Hastings will
have a nice park, nice turnouts and lots of
fun. But Mr.Editor, do not think that Ihave
mentioned allof.-the" good horses there, for
such is not the case. Chas. Lange, Jr., has
BillyButton, a b.g., that" is proper good and
can show a 2:35 clip,and Ithink has a record
in 2:40. Atany rate he is good enough to keep
out of the boys' dust. Dr. J. E. Finch handles
the ribbons over apair of fine mares, that can
trot,Ishould judge, together in2:50. Sam
White also sits behind a good rakish looking
bay, and tells the boys 'not to forget him for
he is coming.

"**
Andrew'Dunn has a fine horse

that is a good one and pulls a buggy quite
handily, and Imight mention a host of others
had Itime. Suffice tosay that Hastings is
enjoying itself. *

\u0084

Inanother letterIwillgive you an account
of the breeding farm of L. 8. Follet, the popu-
lar banker here, lying only a half a mile from
the track. * Novice.-

.•:-\u25a0\u25a0-'-\u25a0 •-•\u25a0'..

TrottingMeeting at Preston, Minn.

':Messrs.' N. B. Roberts ;and M.T. Gratton,
the enterprising breeders ofPreston, Fillmore
county, Minn., have :announced a two days'
trotting meeting for June Ist and 2d, entries
to close Monday, May 30, at10p.m.

-
Entrance

10 per cent, of purse. The classes and purses
are as follows:

3-minute class, purse $75—535, $20, $12
andsB.

2:35 class, purse $100—$50, $25, $15 and $10.
2:46 class, purse $100—850, $25, $15 andslo.

.Free to all, purse $150—575, $35, $25 and
$15. __"'.- '"\u25a0 - '

;3S*[fc

7 Miscellaneous. f^^B
The:celebrated trotting

'

6tallion Monroe
'

Chief has been sold by Mr. Longley, of Chi-
cago, to San rFrancisco parties for $18,000.
Monroe Chief is by Jim"Monroe, son ofAlex-
ander's Abdallah, has trotted

*
61 heats • better

than 2:30, and has a record of (2:18*. The
horse 7 is 'now at Janesville, Wis., but willbo
sent to Chicago and placed in the hands ofPe-
ter V. Johnson, who handled him last season, 7
for campaigning.

A jshort time |ago Dr. Dodds successfully
performed a very unusual ;operation, that of
removing . two large and 7 well formed teeth
from the base *of the ;car of H. H. Barber's
mare. The strange formation induced a large
tumor, which was.opened -by the doctor and
the 7.molars extracted.— J\Torf^cW^(.Mi»rt.)
News.

' .... ;-""-" -:7-77:--.
t:The Northfield correspondent of the Globe
thinks they have some Ihorses in that section
worthy of mention in this department of the
paper. 'First he mentions Sterling Mambrino,
a;beautiful 77 brown '.stall ion;Iweighing f1,000
pounds, 6 years old, by .Woodford Mambrino,
winner of the stallion race at Minneapolis last
fall,

_
and ? record .'-"of7 2:21 Y.rMr.iCarnfll,

of Faribault, is the ':owner ofiithis horse.
jNext mentioned is Black Diamond, owned by
jH. •;,H. r*Manning of Cannon \ Falls. '.£\u25a0 Black
|diamond is 6 years old, stands 16.1x bands,
jweighs 11,600, and [sired |by Iimported Joe of
Ohio. Another ris 7 Prince Imperial, by IAd-

Iministrator,' lst dam Hortense by Muir's Gray

Denmark, 2d dam •Postmistress by Young
Mambrino, 3d jdam \u25a0by Post Boy, 4th dam by
Hancock's Hambletonian. He is a handsome

•brown stallion; foaled in 1875, weighs about
1,200 lbs., and Is owned by J. W. Hopkins of
Castle Rock. •*7;' *.Y*;^ ; .-.-•*:,r**-.;*
"
A fire at Franklin, Term., the night of the

17th, burned the stable of a Mr.
Douglass, with fifteen head of horses,
including the well;known thoroughbred
stallion Rhadamanthus. He was

-
foaled

in',:1872, and '<:.had :•a * very successful turf
career, carrying the colors ofA.Belmont, and
afterwards of the DwyerBros., until last year
he was sold toTennessee parties for stud pur-
poses. His turf winnings amounted to $15,-
-822.50, the largest amount lnone season being
inhis two year old form, $4,100.

Rarus has been reinstated.
7 Mr. J. P. \u25a0Wiser, the wellknown owner »of
trotting stock and cattle, is intreaty with the
Canadian government for the lease 7of 100,000
acres of land in the Northwest country, for a
cattle ranch. As soon as the arrangements
are complete, Mr.Wiser wilstart up the coun-
try to select his tract. $J&&

7
•New YorkSportsman: "The St. Paul Glotbe

is naturally proud ofthe prominence attained
by Commodore :Kittson, through

*his enor-
mous purchases of thoroughbred and trotting
stock." :m\s~ ':.. YtY *

On Monday Mr. Robert Bonner took:his
famous horse Edwin Forrest to Fleetwood
park, where he was driven half a mile by John
Murphy to top wagon, vehicle and driver 300
pounds, in1:06%. After this grand exhibi-
tion the horse was driven *a.mile • in* 2:23ii'.
This, we think, was no; wise. The horse can-
not have been so seasoned as tomake itproper
to repeat withhim. jItwas too early for that,
besides whichitwas the second hot day ofthe
year, when man and horse alike felt some las-
situde.— York Sportsman.

AtWoodburn, May sth, a brother of Maud
S was ushered into the world.

The St Paul Driving park property has been

Eurchased -by ,Commodore Kittson for his
reeding farm. He willexpend about $29,000

inimprovements, and willstart Kittsondale at
a cost of $100,000. He has always been a
lover of the horse, but onlya few months ago
he was unknown to the breeding world. He
has taken the word as If determined to dis-
tance all competitors in the Northwest.—
Twf,Field and Farm. . -

Mr. J. J. Miller,of Melbourne, Australia,
has bought the trottingstallion Contractor in
Kentucky, paying $6,000, witha fillyand two
mares, for shipment to his breeding farm near
Melbourne, where he- is building a trotting
track.

The Spiritof the Times, inits issue ofMay
7, presented an excellent picture of the famous
thoroughbred sire War Dance, who died at
Blue Grass Park, Georgetown, Ky.; Saturday,
April80. War Dance was by Lexington, out
of Reel, by Glencoe. He was the sire of
Bullion, Tubman," L'Argentine, Warfield, Big
Fellow, Clemmie %G. and other horses who
have won distinction on the turf. 71

~ •
Mr.Kittson has employed P. T. Kavanagh

to sell all the buildings heretofore Inuse while
the Park was being used as a fair ground, and
proposes toi erect his *

new buildings im-
mediately after their removal.

-
Hiss Finneo the Winner.

Denver, May 21.— Pinneo, of Greeley,
Col., this afternoon defeated Miss Curtis, of
Topeka; Ina2O mile race. Time 59 •minutes,
27 seconds. Miss Curtis after riding 13 miles
was completely exhausted and compelled to
leave the track. About 13,000 persons were
present, and a large amount of money changed
hands.

~~" - :V

Running at Louisville.
Louisville, May 21.—Fifth day of the

Jockey club races. First race, mile heats
. summary: .

~
0ranza... ........."..... ; .'. 11
Churchill r.....3 2
Baxter.... "..........-...' ;4 3
Waretzek .'. .2 4

Time 1:45, 1:44*-7.
Second race, mile dash, Incommode won,

Kimballsecond, Gabrell third. Time 2:14.
'

Thirdrace ljjfmile, won by Emlnsklllen,
Annie August second, Minnie Mac third.
Time 1:54

Louisville, May There will be an*
extra day's racing next Wednesday, -when the
distillery stake for the three year olds, with
$500 added, dash ofone.and one-eighth mile, a
two year old stake, five furlongs, and other
races willbe run. The day's sport promises to
be the best of the meeting. The merchants,
stake is exciting much interest arid willbe
hotly contested.

\u25a0 -r :
-

The Base Ball Racket.'.
The following shows the standing of the

league base ball clubs at the close of play
Saturday, the third week of the season: -.

.
1 • a

fc _{\u25a0__ ov
''

2 • ' -
§

Clubs. TJ. .|o.g a . *
s fi-a LS s>% i_ aSfIs Bs ft13

Worcester .. 1 ol 1 0 0 5 3 10Worcester.... 10 10 0-5 810
Buffalo 1.. 10 10 0 5 8
Boston 0 2.. 033008
Chicag0............. 20 2.. 03209
Providence. 0 2 2 0.. 2017
Cleveland...... . 00031.. 11 6
Troy 0 0 0 10 0.. 02
Detriot ...... ....... 0 10 0 10 2.. 4

Games 105t........ 3 6 5 5 C 81010 54.
GAEES SATURDAT. ,

AtDetroit—Detroits 16, Providence 0.
AtCleveland— Clevelands 5, Troys 1.
AtChicago— Chicago 4, Bostons 2.
At Worcesters 9, Buffalos 6.

Talmage in Indianapolis.

.
'
Indianapolis, May 22.—Rev. DeWitt Tal-

mage, of Brooklyn, preached in Robert's
Park Methodist church this; morning -and the
Second Presbyterian church this evening, on
both occasions to immense audiences. The
churches are the largest inthe city and hun-
dreds were unable to gain admittance.' Revi-
vals have been inprogress inthe three largest
churches for the past two weeks, Baptist,
Methodist jand Presbyterian. A union meet-
ing was held to-night, arid the four churches
were filled to their utmost capacity. .

Decoration Day at Gettysburg.
*

-'7
Gettysburg, May 22.—President \u25a0 Garfield

and Secretaries Blame, Windom and Kirk-
wood willparticipate inthe ceremonies in the
national cemetery at this place Decoration
Day. 7 Gov. Hoyt and staff with the heads of
departments and both houses of tho legisla-
ture have accepted invitations!, to be present.

7 Julius C. Burrows, of Michigan, will deliver
the address. The Presidential ;party will ar-
rive"."".-Monday and

'
remain until Tuesday

evening. 7
**

."7 •' v.-.*;.-*;

Wheat Fields Burned inCalifornia. "..
San 7 Francisco, May Fires .. in the

grain fields began to-day. . One near. Merced©
destroyed several hundred acres.

*'
Another ln

San Joaquin": county, near Oakdale, burned
over the country fivemiles square, principally
wheat fields. Four houses were destroy e<W
The fire started froma lighted cigar thrown
from a railroad car. 7; ':. .

Racing inFrance. \u25a0•-:

-yParis, May 22.—The 'race forFrench stakes
to-day won by Serpletto, Peplixl

'
second," and

Alphonsine third. Time 2:30. f/f".f
- -

"TEast"SAGlNAwrMich^ May2l.— A fire"at:7EastT Saginaw, Mlc'll7May 21.—A fire at
Saginaw City!this afternoon destroyed \u25a0 a meat
market,' Fletcher's hotel, Harrison's store and

'\u25a0 four or
*

five tenement .houses. a Total Iloss,
$12,000; iInsured for but $8,000. *

Dishonest Postmaster.
;:•/Houston, Maine, May 22. -Ex-Postmaster
Boyd was arrested last night:for;robbing the
postoffice of money letters. 7.

llDEft MOST FOUL.
\u25a0

——
:

STARTLING TRAGEDY AT HUDSON,STARTLING TRAGEDY AT HUDSON,
WISCONSIN.

AWellKnown Young Man Murdered at a
House of111-Fame— Followed by a Pimp

. ofthe Place and Deliberately Shot Dead
r —Great Excitement and Talk or Lynch

-
-

ing—The Murderer and Several Other
7Parties Arrested— Farther Developments
7 inthe Mina Mailer Marder—Misoellane-
..ous. . \u25a0.-.-.

' -'- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 7..^..:r.t.~-
- _________ ___

MUBDEB XT HUDSON.
[Special Telegram to the.Globe.] ; .

Hudson, May 22.—Frank:Oairity,|a \ wei
known young;man s of

'
this *place, was \u25a0 shot

early this morning at Pea Hookbyan attendant
of Madame Cooper's house ofinfamy, answer-
ing to the name of Theodore Rounds. The .
trouble arose over an inmate by the name of
Lizzie Wilson, whomitseems Garrlty had fell
inwith and had persuaded to leave and go over
to an adjoining house kept by Tuts Martin.
Madame Cooper did not like this and sent
Bounds out to bring her back. Apal, one
Frank Shay, went with him, and
as soon as the couple were overtaken
Rounds fired on Garrlty with a double bar-
reled shot-gun, hittinghim in the face and
neck, from the effects of which he soon ex-
pired. Rounds, Shay and Lizzie Wilson were
shortly after arrested, and this evening Madame
Cooper and

-
her bar-tender were arrested as ac-

cessory. The murder is regarded here as en-
tirelyunprovoked and feeling runs high.

-
Mr.

Lynch was consulted for a time, but to-night
all is quiet and the mayor has a special police
on guard. ...

MINAMULLEB'S MURDER.
New Yobk,May 22.—The Herald publishes

the following story Sunday: The general
belief was when Martin Rroomkowski, alias
Kittler,was captured Thursday last that the
sole and onlyperson whohad participated inthe
cruel and bloody murder of Mina Muller was
incustody. The prisoner, when spoken to by
a reporter immediately after his arrest, hinted
at the fact that, although he had accompanied
his new wife.to. the woods, he iwas not
guilty of the crime charged against him.
His statement was not believed as true, but
recent developments tend tosupport bis story.
Afterthe prisoner was securely lodged in the
Hudson county jail.New Jersey authorities be-
lieved the case had been worked down. In-
spector Byrne thought different, however, and
on information which he obtained from
friends of the prisoner, he detailed detectives
Herdenbery and Dolan to follow new clews.
As a result of their labors at 2 this morning,
they brought to police quarters a

"
man

whom they, id present suppose
to have been Kaoorakowski's accom-
plice. ' The prisoner gave his name as
PhillipEmden,and when questioned as to where
he- was at the beginning of the month, he
was unable to give a decided answer. Emden
was arrested after along race, as he was about
to enter his apartments in the rear of house
No. 414 West Thirty-ninth street. Inanswer
to the Inquiry made by Detective Nolan a few.
miuutes before jhe was taken intocustody,
Emden Bald he had been working up evidence
against his friend, the Guttenbcre
murderer.

"
Intheir search the officers learned

that on the day Mina Muller is supposed to
have been killed the prisoner informed a sa-
loonkeeper that he was going over, to Hobo-
ken to visit friends. Emden is 42 years old, a
native of Hanover, Germany, and from all re-
ports Eroomkowski's bosom friend. The po-
lice openly assert they, believe he was a par-
ticipant in the horrible crime, and it is alleged
he was seen inKroomkowski's company near
Opdyke'B woods on the 3d- Inst. Most
important testimony it is .claimed was fur-
nished against the prisoner by Mrs. Kroora-
kowski, a person who it Is said overheard
a conversatiou between the men before they
were suspected. Emden Bays he was.not
guilty, but declines to say where he was on
the day the murder is supposed to have taken
place. He is a married man, but his wife, it
itis said by the.authorities, . deserted him a
few weeks after the marriage. The New Jer-
sey authorities were informed by telegraph of
the capture of Emden.

New York, May 22.—The Tribune says:
Eroomkowski 6pent most of the time yester-
day in his cell. He partook heartily of the
food offered himand conversed cheerfully with
a fellow prisoner named Hines in German.
When visitors entered the corridor of the jail,
Eroomkowski covered his face witha news-
paper. Hines

-
informed Kroomkowski

of the arrest of Phillip Emden
in this city upon suspicion of having helped
Eroomkowski killthe woman." The prisoner
was much surprised, but his only remark was
"Heis as innocent of the crime asIam."

Last Thursday morning, it seems, Emden
went :to a liquor store kept by Henry Lahr,
and, speaking of the Hoboken murder, of
which all the.papers were full, said jEroom-
kowski had once spoken of Miss Muller.
Lahr thereupon remarked the description giv-
en of Louis Kittler tallied in a measure with
that of Eroomkowski -.- Emden '-'then betook
himself to his former friends, dwelling at 570
West Thirty-sixth street, and inquired of Mrs.
Eroomkowski whether her husband had left
the city for France ... She answered in the neg-
ative, and asked ifhe had obtained employment
as cook onFifth avenue.': Emden then went to
the : Twentieth . street precinct and there
submitted the facts toCapt. Washburn, who:
sent two

-
detectives to the '.. suspected ward

house .- Emden had .denounced .Kromkow-
ski on condition his name should not be used
as a witness at the trial. All this Capt.
Washburn promised, and \u25a0 yesterday at the
intervention * Capt. Washburn . Emden
was released. .

Mrs. Kroomkowski and two children visited
the jailanil were allowed to converse with the
prisoner. Kroomkowski and wife were com-
posed. -Just before leaving

'
the jail7- Mrs.

Kroomkowski charged him with having sto-
len from her May 3d, the day ofthe murder, a
piece of money. She had a dollar gold coin.
\u25a0The citymissionary held a short . service in
the corridor of the jail in the 'afternoon.
Kroomkowski sat on the front bench. The
only word he understood was Jesus. When
this was uttered Kroomkowski clasped his
hands overhis breast and liftedhis voice ina
devout manner. /

,_ SUICIDE OF LUNATICS.tC7Y
Columbus, 0., May 22.—1t was ;discovered

to-day that Lottie Poland, of ,'Newcomers-
town,' and Mrs. Emma Scanlan, of Cedar Hill,
Fairfield county, two patients :at 7the Central
lunatic asylum J^\had committed suicide by
drowning ina lake upon the asylum grounds.
Both patients were[considered harmless Iand r
were at times allowed to walk about the asy-
lum grounds for.exercise. 7 On Thursday
evening they wereallowed to take their usual
walk, but when locking up time came neither

-
could -''be*- found. A

-
dilligent :search

was at once instituted, without result, and
as 7 a last 7; resort the"* large

-
lake :on .

the grounds was drained, and the dead.bodies
ofboth victims found at the bottom. It is
supposed that while walking near the.lake

'

shore the women were seized with a suicidal
mania and .:deliberately committed suicide.
Since the bodies were discovered a letter has .
been found which was written by the women,
inIwhich they declare their weariness :of.life
and intention ofputting an end to themselves.
; CHARGED WITH ABORTION..:'.':..
Boston, May 22.—MaryChandler, aged ,19,

died yesterday from the effects of an abortion,
alleged to have been produced 7by Dr. B. F. *

Green. fGreen was arrested and also Herbert
Davis, who took the girl;to Green's office.
Allthoparties are respectably connected. The
doctor was

*
some years ago aminister of the •

Methodist conference.
-

. ;:',.*'?.-;

"7For a desirable home \ attend 7 the;sale :of \8
lots on Laurel avenue on next Saturday, p.m. *

__9^S£mmß^is^eamamutb^i.-.--'.^.>-.i.'*-7. .


